1 Tasma Street
Ascot Vale 3032
ascot.vale.heights.sch@education.vic.gov.au
www.ascotvaless.vic.edu.au
Office: 9370 8906
VCAL: 9370 8911

Dear Parents and Carers,
25 November
Rms 1, 3, 4 Sleepover
3 December
Reports Distributed
6 December
Year 12 Graduation
7 December
School Council
9 December
Grade 6 Graduation
13 December
Step-Up Day 10am-11am
15 December
5.30pm-7.30pm
End of Year Whole
School Celebration
Friday 17 December 1pm
End of Term 4
Monday 31 January 2022
Term 1 starts

It is hard to believe that there are just over four weeks of schooling left for this year.
There is lots on at the school during this time. Please keep an eye out for coming
events via Seesaw and through the weekly Bulletin.
Vaccination status for parents school visits, events, and activities
Parents and carers who enter school buildings must have had at least one dose of
COVID-19 vaccine and must have had two doses of COVID-19 vaccine by 29
November 2021 or have a valid medical exemption with the following limited
exceptions:



• When attending to administer medical treatment to their own child when the

treatment cannot be administered by the school

• When attending to collect their child who is unwell and cannot leave the school

building unaccompanied by their parent/carer.
• When attending for a momentary period that does not involve any sustained

contact with staff or students, for example, to collect a completed art project or
similar.
Parents and carers attending any event or activity inside a school building including,
but not limited to tours, graduations, kindergarten transition, whole of school
events are required to show evidence of vaccination.
Meetings and other discussions (such as Student Support Group meetings) with
parents and carers who do not meet vaccination requirements should be held
virtually.
Parents and carers attending school sites for drop off and pick up who do not enter
school buildings do not need to comply with vaccination requirements.
Any parent / carer who needs to access an early childhood education and care
service (including OSHC) via the main entrance of a government school building is
required to check in using the Victorian Government QR Code Service but do not
need to show their vaccination status.
External providers who use or hire school facilities outside of school hours must
ensure that use aligns with the Open Premises Directions including vaccination
requirements.
Student Support Groups: Week Beginning: Monday, 6 December 2021.
The school will be offering Student Support Groups (SSGs) to parents and caregivers
who would like the opportunity to discuss their child’s report or raise items with
their child’s teacher. The last SSG of the year is a voluntary option for parents and
caregivers who would like to catch up with their child’s teacher. These SSG meetings
will continue to be delivered online via Webex.
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Whole School End of Year Celebration: Wednesday, 15 December - 5.30pm to 7.30pm
The school has Marc’s amazing band, Vaudeville Smash, performing at the Whole School End of Year celebration.
The students and the staff are excited and hopefully you will be able to hear and see this remarkable band
perform on this evening. Marc is the school’s music specialist and incognito, Dracula on Seesaw.
There will also be face painting, photo booth, jumping castle, sausage sizzle and cup cakes on offer. Please come
along and join in the fun to celebrate the end of the school year in what has been another challenging year for the
students, staff, as well as parents and caregivers.
The celebration will unfortunately be cancelled if the weather is not good to us as there is no where inside the
school that this event can be accommodated whilst following COVID-19 safe protocols.
School Refurbishment
The anticipated completion date for the works that will be implemented in the school will be 26 October 2022.
• Temporary fencing and the hoarding of the Stage 1 work commenced on Monday, 15 November.
• STEAM room with be the site office and lunch room for the workers onsite. No staff or students will be able to

access this office or lunch space.
• Stage 1 of the project should be completed by 16 March 2022. There will be five days for the decanting of

classrooms for Stage 2 and the movement of primary classes to their new learning spaces. Stage 2 works will
commence after this decanting period.
• Asbestos removal will always take place when there are no staff or students in the building.
• The hoarding will be insulated to assist with noise reduction

of the works taking place.
• Staff and students are not to enter the work site.
• Letters have been distributed to the neighbours regarding

the work that will be commencing at the school (see letter
on page 9).
Air Purifiers
We have 16 Samsung Air Purifiers delivered to assist with COVID-19 protocols, these have
been distributed to each classroom.
Class Parties
Class parties this year will be restricted to students and staff due to the inability to maintain
safe physical distancing requirements in classrooms and to maintain a COVID safe environment. There will be no
sharing of food at these parties.

All the best and I look forward to catching up with you at the Whole School End of Year celebration on
Wednesday 15 December 5.30pm to 7.30pm.
Cheers,
Colin
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Allied Health News

Key word sign of the
week is “Different”
Point index finger of both hands,
palms down. Place edges of
index fingers together. While
moving hands apart turn
to palms up.
See the Z- Admin SeeSaw demonstration

Core Word of The Week
Practice modelling the core word on the
AVHS communication board.

“DIFFERENT”
See demonstration on SeeSaw

“I am in a different
classroom”
“You are in a
different classroom”
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Understanding School Refusal
School refusal occurs when a student finds it difficult to attend school. There can be a range of reasons
why including mental health issues such as anxiety and/or depression, lack of sleep or conflict with peers.
Things to look out for include:
•

Distress and anxiety about going to school

•

Tearfulness before school, sometimes resulting in conflict at home

•

Frequent complaints of physical illness before or during school including headaches, tiredness or
stomach upset

•

Refusal to get out of bed, leave the house or get out of the car

•

Difficulty attending school after disruptions of routine such as school holidays, school events or
remote learning

Effects of school refusal
Repeated refusal can negatively impact a child’s learning and development. As students are away from
their friends it also means missed opportunity to connect. School refusal itself is not considered a mental
health condition, however it can be an early signal that something is wrong or lead to the development of
anxiety and depression. Students who refuse to attend school are often isolated and bored at home, and
the situation can create conflict within the household.

Intervention
School refusal is most successfully treated if addressed early. It’s important for parents, teachers, school
leadership and the wellbeing team to be involved. Without appropriate treatment and support there is
increased risk of escalating mental health issues and significant problems with social skills, occupational
difficulties and the skills required for independence in daily living in later adolescence and adulthood.
There is usually a number of reasons a student is refusing to attend school and with appropriate care and
support they can return and participate as normal.

Contacting the team
Speech Pathology
Getty getty@wordsinmotion.com.au
Working days: Wednesday and Friday

Mental Health Practitioner
Monique monique.parker@education.vic.gov.au
Working days: Wednesday and Thursday
The MHP role is funded to support secondary students only.
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Mohamed

Riyan

Charlie

Henry

Andrew
Klara
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Sam

Daniel

We have plenty of uniform stock of
short and long sleeve polos, shorts,
hats, dresses and bomber jackets.
If you would like get ahead of the
end of year rush and purchase your
new items for 2022 pop in
and see the lovely office staff
who will be able to assist you.
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Room 3 are learning about upcycling, and made spooky Halloween jars
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The celebration may be cancelled in the
event of inclement weather
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Every student, every day to be given the opportunity
to be the best they can be.

